Senior/Principal Contaminated Land Specialist
Applied Geology Ltd specialises in the provision of geotechnical and contaminated land ground investigation
and related consultancy services throughout the UK. Due to our continued growth and high workload, we
are seeking to recruit a full time Senior/Principal Contaminated Land Specialist to work with our team of
Geotechnical Engineers, Engineering Geologists and Environmental Specialists.
The successful candidate will have broad and in depth experience in the geoenvironmental/contaminated
land sector, preferably with experience in both ground investigation and consultancy business
environments. The candidate should have specific experience in and understanding of the development of
conceptual models, the design and specification of investigation works, review of data and scheduling of
testing, together with associated assessment/reporting, development of remediation strategies and
subsequent validation, regulatory liaison and specific knowledge and experience in quantitative risk
assessment. They should have an appropriate earth sciences first degree and ideally a specialist Masters
degree in an appropriate subject and will have a current UK driving licence. They will need to display a proven
ability to manage their own projects as well as act as a technical resource for other professionals, oversee
work by more junior staff and display a strong customer focus. Some geotechnical knowledge and
understanding would be an advantage but is not essential.
This permanent position would be based in our Kenilworth office and involve a minimum of 37.5 hours per
week. A competitive salary, commensurate with qualifications and experience would be offered. Twentyfive days holiday per year (+Bank Holidays), a contributory company pension scheme and life insurance cover
are also provided.
Please submit your CV and covering letter either as hard copy or by email to:
John Cartwright, Applied Geology Ltd, Unit 23 Abbey Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 2LY.
Tel. 02476 511822. admin@appliedgeology.co.uk www.appliedgeology.co.uk
ONLY DIRECT APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED – SUBMISSIONS VIA THIRD PARTY WEBSITES OR
THROUGH AGENCIES WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.
Applied Geology has a commitment to equality of opportunity for all.

